Dear friends,

Thank you to everyone for supporting the activities of Orphans’ Future Foundation in 2020! For the first time in 14 years of our activity, the implementation of the planned programs and projects of the fund has faced challenges related to the COVID-19 pandemic. This caught us all by surprise in 2020. Nevertheless, thanks to your support, we have focused our efforts and resources on helping needy graduates of orphanage boarding schools.

The Orphans’ Future Foundation team must be confident that orphanage graduates aged 16+, in a difficult period of life, feel supported and have access to the necessary resources for development, training and their own well-being; have enough food and a roof over their heads, and most importantly, feel confident in tomorrow, and the future in general.

But despite the difficulties of 2020, we have seen many positive changes.

Immediately after returning from the United States in January, where I spent a vacation with my foster family, Tim and Carlson Lois, I organized a fundraising activity for the 2020 projects. For the first time, and without experience, we installed two greenhouses (64 sqm) and started growing our own vegetables and salads. We made a long-awaited and important move of the Ternopil Resource Center for Orphans to a new location. Now we can better help orphanage graduates. We helped to provide cars for two incredible local foster families who care for orphans and 15 orphaned students were provided with nominal scholarships.

My personal achievement, and at the same time a great challenge during 2020, was a charity race. I ran for 280 km under the #280km28days28000hryvnia, for 28 days. This effort attracted 33 Ukrainian philanthropists and 30,000 hryvnias for the maintenance of the Resource Center for Orphans in 2021.

With the foundation’s team, we trust in 2021 you will continue to support our cause by supporting our projects and programs. Those activities really change the lives of orphans, children and youth who are deprived of parental care.

We are proud to share with you our annual report for 2020.
# Projects or Programs – 2020

## Youth (orphange graduates)

### Hands of Help Program:
- Provided food, hygiene items, household items, school supplies – 40 youth single mothers – 17 persons.

### Scholarship Program:
- Eugien Hlywa Stipend – 18 students.
- Other stipends – 2 students.

### Affordable Housing to Orphan Youth:
- Provided financial aid for a rent – 17 persons.
- Helped with housing renovation – 2 persons.
- Provided 40 consultations on solving housing.

### Resource Center for Orphans:
- Provided 518 assistants and support. With work – 22 persons, with seeking a housing or get on housing list 48 persons, treatment 15 persons, financial aid received – 8 persons, organized 38 youth meetings, organized a move to a new facility and done a renovation.

## Children (orphange children)

### Birthday Celebration:
- Provided gifts to 65 children in 5 orphanages.

### “Invite an orphan to a family on holidays”:
- Fourteen orphanage children spent Christmas holidays in nine host families.

### Charity Events 2020:
- Provided graduates 2020 with household needs - 15 persons.
- Provided hygiene items to 80 orphans from five orphanages.
- Christmas trip to Ternopil city for 26 orphanage children.
- Hands of help from St Nicolas for 95 children from orphanages.
- Provided 55 children with children books.

## Foster Care (children and families)

### Raised funds to help to purchase furniture and transport:
- for three foster families.

### Provided a space
- to 15 foster families to have a training and meetings.

### Provided a developing grant
- to a local NGO “Family for Every Child” Ternopil.

## Ways of Fundraising:
- Running marathon #280km28days28000.
- Online posts and fundraising.
- Letters to local business.

## Our Greenhouse Project (64 sq.m.):
- The greenhouse installed and planted vegetable seeds and collected:
  - tomatoes – 30 kg,
  - red Paper – 14.5 kg,
  - lettuce – 1.65 kg,
  - spinach and arugula – 3.3 kg,
  - cucumbers – 2.55 kg,
  - onion – 665 g.

### Improving a living condition at orphanages:
- Purchased and presented a baking oven for Berezhany,
- Provided financial aid to finish renovation of a gym in Berezhany orphanage boarding school.
Computers for graduates of orphanage boarding schools

Participants of the Program Host a Child in the Family

Sixty thousands hryvnias was allocated to purchase cars for two foster families

Participants of the Scholarship Program of the Foundation

15 participants of the Event 'A Support Bag 2020'

Material aid to foster families

Financial assistance for rent to orphanage graduates

Assistance in repairing housing of the graduates

We are replacing windows in the graduates' homes

Distribution of food to graduates during the quarantine period

Participants of the events 'St. Nicholas Day', 'Christmas Journey'

Helping Hands Program Participants

We grow vegetables through the Green House Project

A renovated sport room and donated oven to Berezhany boarding school

Participants of the actions 'Clean children - healthy children', 'Birthday Celebration'
RESULTS OF 2020 IN NUMBERS

16 programs and projects have been implemented

22 events were held

518 consultations were provided

120 graduates from among orphans are covered (57% of men and 43% of women)

3092 followers with us in social networks

82 posts about the organization in social networks

12 TV stories about the Fund (TV-4, INTB, Public-Ternopil, Fine City, T1, TMC.info)

Cooperation with 11 - government agencies, 5 - public / charitable organizations

Number of volunteers - 33 people

The number of philanthropists in Ukraine is 186 people

Number of foreign philanthropists - 20 people

Number of philanthropists of organizations / companies - 23

FINANCIAL REPORT 2020

Income ($ 93276,00)

Expenses ($ 65236,00)


84 children are in 13 Family-type Houses (DBST)

153 children are in 102 foster families

74 children are in 7 orphanage boarding schools

120 orphanage or foster homes graduates served
1. Annya Knautz (USA)
2. Joshua Koop (USA)
3. Gordon and Karen Grifins (USA)
4. Yohan Delton (USA)
5. Jonathan Pylypiv (USA)
6. Mike Elliott (USA)
7. Kermit Traska (USA)
8. Antonio Centeno Real Men Real Style (USA)
9. UUARC (USA)
10. Alla Khan (USA)
11. Jeffrey Owens (USA)
12. Adrian and Chris Spronks (USA)
13. Meest Chicago (Maria Iwanets) (USA)
14. Betsy Troutt (Canada)
15. Charlee and Rebeka (USA)
16. Yourcause (USA)
17. Martine (Holland)
18. Фонд Гливи (Австрия)
19. Eva Martin (Switzerland)
20. Dina Wood (USA)